Urban Planning Program: Course Requirements by Concentration (as of May 2014)

**CORE — taken by all**
- UP503
- UP510
- UP513
- UP540
- UP504
- UP505
- UP510
- UP610
- UP634

### Concentrations
- Land Use & Env
- Global & Comparative
- Physical & Design
- Transportation
- Hsg, Comm & Econ Dev

#### Take ALL these courses
- UP506 GIS
- UP524 Land Use & Dev
- UP514 Collaborative
- UP520 Land Use Practice
- UP522 State & Local
- UP696* Comp Hsg, Prop & Law
- UP567 Pub Pol Transport

#### Plus: take ONE course from this list...
- UP502 Env Plan
- UP527 Infrastructure
- UP443 History of Urban Form
- UP506 Intro GIS
- UP574 Comparative
- UP533 Sust Urbanism & Arch
- UP507 Intermediate GIS
- UP575 Metro Structure
- CEE570 Intro to Geostats
- NRE531 GIS
- UP 696* Comp Hsg, Prop & Law

#### Plus: take ONE course from this list...
- UP539 Methods of ED
- UP595 Program Eval
- UP696* Partic & CD

#### Plus: Take TWO from a long list, including, but not limited to...
- UP537 Hsg Pol & Econ
- UP565 Real Estate Dev
- UP566 Finance Real Est
- UP656 Central-City Plan
- UP667 Race Diff & Soc Just
- UP696* Partic & CD

**Notes:**
1. This graphic focuses on the required courses for each concentration and (with the exception of HCED) does not include the longer list of suggested electives (including most non-URP courses).
2. Housing, Community & Economic Development (HCED) is the broadest concentration, consisting of three overlapping tracks. Students specialize in one or more HCED tracks.
3. Please see the web document, “Concentrations in Urban and Regional Planning,” for a complete description of concentration requirements and courses.
4. Permanent course number to be assigned.
5. Students with sufficient past coursework may waive out of either UP503 Statistics and/or UP510 Public Economics.